March 18, 1887
Dear EP Gremlins,
Thank you for your interest in Takery Enterprises.
I’ve forwarded your letter to Chirton Favrie, your new
advistor. I’ve also taken the liberty of forwarding
your letter to Blaine St. Dinwoody – he’ll be your
contact at Takery & Takery, Ltd. If you need anything,
he’ll be the one to talk to. BLAINE ST. DINNERY –
remember.
You said that you’re an enterprising sort of
fellow. I like that. I like that because I’m an
enterprising sort of rabbit. Takery Enterprises is a
daily reminder of my daily and mental habits. Habits
and daily are two things I think of as enterprising.
You see how it works. Now you are catching on.
You see, a number of years ago I was raised by
wolves in the Ardennes forest in france. These wolves
were enterprising…and frtiendlyt! Education was
important to them, so they made sure that I got the
best education possible – they sent me to boarding
school in England. The trip across the English channel
was arduous, but I made it, and sat for Geography and
Economics at Cambridge, Oxford and London School of
Economics and came away with doctors in all three of
those schools. That’s my story. What’s yours?
So, Dr. Gremlins, I am sure that you would be a
good fit – with your experience in the Ardennes Forest
and your time at several major English Universities.
The question is, (and this is the question I put to
both Mssrs. Favrie and Dinwoody), which franchse of
Takery Enterprises are you interested in opening? Your
letter narrowed down the scope considerably. As you
know, Takery Enterprises currently sponsors over 10,000
franchise opportunities. Even though you limited your

interests to (1) restaurant; (2) paintball; (30 donut;
(3) ball bearing; (50 day care; and car wash
franchises, I have personally attached a power point
presentation that I present to stockholders all over
the world that details ALL of our many franchises.
I have also noted your desire to locate your
franchise as far away from any sort of major
transportation hubs, including Interstate 95. I have
had several hour-long conversations with Dinwoody about
this and we’re sure that we can accommodate you.
Welcome to Takery & Takery!
Sincerely,

Takery

